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Good evening, 

.i We want to begin immediately wt th both masses in Dlotion 
and t.he sal£-det,.rmination o£ the Id.!!!l., in order to strBSilthat there ia 
a ~Ale dialeatlcsl process in both thought and activity. And thnt single 
dialectical process is the Absolute Mothod, that is, the dialeotioal method 
of revolution.-- whether in thought, or in £act -- and in both is wl~t we're after. ----dnd ln order to stress that fact, it is important to see that even 
though Hegel was whnt he was ..;_ a bourgeC>ia philosopher, and the greatest 

·,that ever lived -- he was not as abstract as his great philosophic works m~ke him appear, i£ you follow only various stages o£ coneciousneos, or ·1-!'-~·ou .. t'olJ.ow-only the philosophic categories·; ·rn-·fect, every philosophic 
cat&gory stands !or a str!c-,; llr1od in history, all of i1h1ch covers the 
vast amount o£ 2,500 years o£ history, (In other words, so i'ar ee Hegal is 
concPrned, it all began 500 D.o •. with Greek philosophy, and through the 
French Revolution, which is tho period in which_he lived.) . 

Now, because this ., singl~ dilllectical process is historic and because .. I want you ·to see that 
.it ·1an·'t something that Harx "added ·on" to what Hegel saiil, but is in Hegel,, . 
,_I.·want to begin Witb··a quotation which explains, why, that is, a dooument•'· 

. , Hegel's statem91lt ·that no idea i.~ worth beiug called an idea unless it. 's an 
' fdea' .of. fre·edom: 

11
When indiViduals and nations have once got in their heads '· 

the concep't o£ i'ul1-blo1m liberty, there is nothing like 1t in·1ta Uhcon'-' 
trollable strength, just because 1t is the. very. essence o£ mind, and -that 

·· ·,a,.;·it·s ·very actuality, The Greeks and Romans, Plato and Aristotle, even . 
the.Stoics, did not·hava it .... If to be aware o£ the idaa --- to be aware, 
J, e';, · t\lat CHill are a1rare of freedom as their essence, aim, and object -
is a matter of speculation, still this very idea itself is the actuality · 
o£ u:en -- not something which -'&hey have, as men, but which they are," And 
this appears not in an inconsequential essay, but directly in his highest book, l?hl.losophy of Hind, 

No1n there has to be a reason .f.or our st,ldy a lot 
more ure;ont than whnt is encompassetl by the word "relevance" --

11
H3gel's 

relevance for our day" -- and that is the TODAYNESS of the Heg&lian dialectic, 
end of. Y~rz's new continent of thought, that emerges out o£ two elements: 
beth the movement from practice to theory and the movement from theory to 
prautice; Ancl in. order to get it, to grasp it, not only at its roots, but 
'its ramifieat1.ons for our day, we have to grasp 1-lar•ism in its original 
state, in its: original philosophy, which by no accident Marx called "a new 
Humanism", We must grasp this free from all distortions of ~!arxists, whether 
it's post h~I, or post ·~iii, or post Marx, (in other words, poor-commune)-
and along with that wo also have to get the origin and specificity o£ 
Hegelian dialectics, because again, it 1s no "accident" that Marxi~m is 
based on Hegelian dialectics, and that J.larx considered that the source o£ all dialectics, his own included, 

-- ·· And £or us, Ma~·x 1 s Humanism io on the 
b2Eis ·Oi' our day, lihich began in the 'SO's, with the upsurge £or the first 
time ever from under totalitarian Communism -- the East German Revolution 
end this spread all through the globe, Lr.tin America, Africa, end so forth. 
And the concrete specific form for o~r day of the Hegelian dialectic, and 
our ori"inal contribution, is Absolute as new be!:(innin.ill!.• 

Q Those three little 
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h'ords --.!!.!!_new beginr.ln<;s -- .tell you that it's our day and no other 
d~cr and we trl.ll hove to come th!'ough and ltnderstsnd this -- not only 
because it's. our original theoretic contribution, b~t because·this is the 
reality of 1·:het happened in life, the momentous w<>rld historic events of 
the last t~·o den ad as. · 

· 
11 Ab£>olute as new beginn1nc;s 11 happened in J.1fe, when 

the Hungaz:i.an revoJ.t~tionari es, az:d. first ·the Eaet Gemans, brout;ht ~!arx: s 
· Humantst essays from the dusty library shelves on· to the historic stage 
of.new freadom, and they were also so in thought-- maybe not qi.I1.te ~;he 
way ~<a are saying it, though you will see that it's not too far ramoved :._ 
"Absolu·Le as new bee;innings 11 was· cleaz· to those who recognized this passion 
for l';:-eedom and opez·ated. as revolutionaries. And I 1m referring specl.fically 
to Franz Fanon. 

There were two stages in Franz Fanon 1 a development that 
1--·----o<cr:>cern-us,---alld-these are -exactly in-the .. two -periods lie are conoerned .. with, 

the 1950 1 s and the 1960's (and our O'lffi contribution l.s of course ~n the 
1970's, even though we lived a great deal before then), 

Now, something had 
emerged from .belo;;, w1. th all these events occurring throughout East Europe, 
and the beginnings of the new African revolutions, and in thought what. 
occurred was that Franz Fanon, in Black Skins, i1hi te l'iasks ,had challenged 
Satre ·(even though he himself considered himself an Existentialist) on 
two .. groUllds. 
, ·., · .: • One is the Sf,ct1on of .!?..§.lili where F!fnon takes up "Hegel and the 
llegro.'.Quest1on 11 •• Now, you know; :that Hegel didn t take UP. the llegro question 
g-••• ne. ,that .is exactly what .Fanon said was wrong. Whnt Hegel. took .up in 

,,, . the Phenomenology of 141nd ie the relat1onsh1r• of labor to the master. .
liegel1s great theory of alienation was that precisely because the slave 
wAs "nothing", and· had to ·do evez•ything the master said, had to do all the 
labo.r-,. preci.sely throup;h"his labor, the slave got a mind of h~s otm, an 
attitude to objectivity of hie o.wn -- a challenge to the person who was. 

•everything but who really h&d nothing. But Fallon s .. id, nevertheless, these 
two oppc>sites were D.ot as totally Absolut"~ as ·they 1<ould have boen had 
Regel ooneidered the Black »imension. Involved in this dielectic of the 
r,;J:,nioa!lh1JI of mu;:;tGl"""tO slave, as llegel postulates 1 t, was still ·the 
essence of come reoiprotiity --·somewhere on the way to a mind of your o;m~ 
~ou would b~ able to force some recognitio~ of ycu~elf, es man, as woman, 
and not just as slave, from the master -- BUT, says Penon, liegcl didn't 
consider the Bleck -- and it isn't the least bit true that the master· is 
interested l.n thl' Black at all. The really Absolute, where there is no 
reciprocity, 1s this slave who 1n adniT.1on to being a slave, in addition 
to being the exploited labor, is Black, and is not at ell recognized by 
the Othez·, ~herefore, ·che dialectic >IOUld have to be much sharper, and 
see a certain transformstion of reality which was deeper, than that of 
Hegel. 

·For example: In my age-- (I'm talking as if I were Franz Fanon) 
there is Satre, and he is Left, and he is a good friend, and he is trying 
to establish a· new philosophy for our age, which he calls Existentialism. 
But look what he does with those thrP.e major categories of all of philos
ophy, tndividual, Particular, and Universal. Now: there is a movement from 
the abstract Universal, ·through the Particular, supposedly to the conc1·ete, 
the Indl vidual, who wculd 'be absolutely free, and ·the only proof t1.:<."• the 
Universol was e reality and not .just a thought, But what doe~ Satre tell 
me in .olaoli:· Orpheus? He tells me that Blaclc is only a Particular, a minor 
term in-·t:r.ese three terms. 

So then Fanon does two things in this particular 
section

1
( "The Fact of Blackness"). One is that he quotes the other \lest 

Indian, Aim6 C6saire, in which he trlQs to shot< the difi'arenue of the 
dialectic when 1 t cernes not from knot<ledge but from anguish: "Those who 
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'.r.vo:ted neither gu1:po:·rder nor tho co:npasu/ Those Hho never leorncd to 
cc;1·;u~r steom or elect.r1city/ Those :-:ho never explored the sans of the 
tklesi -But they know the furthest corners of the land of ant;uish. 11 And he 
roes on t•' eKpla1n that l!.!!!i is •,rl:\at makec them tho revolt1tionnr1eo,· and 
what Makes them strl.ve for this philosophic expression as one of rev~lution., 
~<hereupon he then quotes Sstre,on Black being only a ruiner, porticular 

t.crr.t,and he ·says: 11 82-tre W:'lS remindinG me that my Blackn~ss nas only a 
!tinor term. In all tru·<h, in all truth I tell you, my shoulders slipped out 
of the fra.me~<ork of the world, my feet could no longer feel the touch of 
ti~c ground. 11 

liotr ofter this very beautiful thing, do you think Sctro changed 
hls mind.? ·we will &ee what he became • But the point is tha fact that at · 
c;omentous historic moments what we call a p"asion for philosophy is actually 
the passion for ~dom, which strives to acquire, to find, a ph1lo~.oph1c 
c:;;:pressl.on that would not sepRJ:ate it from tho transformation of real1 t·y. 

: ',.-·--·--;:.;;.;;.: :~,;;;;;;.;.=-~;,.'"lutrk globally at smoethine;, -we- realiZ<J that it 1 s no_~ec.oislent~ .. -
tr.ut .here is '52, Franz Fanon writing this, end here is '53, the Esst German,, 
?..evolution, and here is 'S3, Hegel. 'a Absoihute Idea being interpreted a.s 
tho unity of theory and pr.,ctice, the movement :from practice to theory, 
ou the part·of those who .rere discovering Marxist-Humanism. 
· So what is the 
dialectic but the movement of both ideas and of masses in motion towards 

, the transformatioll of reel1 ty? ,\nd this is in contrast to the lack of. ' 
sll r,)ethod, which is reactionary, and what Hegel called the third "attitude 
to obJacU vity. 

We always speak-- and 1t 1 s easy, because it'a so nice.to 
speP.~· of revolu•ions,right? -- of how, under the impuct of the French 
Revolution, Hegel .had put to method the actual activl"ty.of masses in motion;.
the sons culottes in li'rnnce. and so forth, and called it the dialeotio. 
But in this period there was not only.revoluticn, but counter-revolution, 
and we had not the millenium, but Napoleon. So why do we only talk of.the 
response to the Fren:lll Revolution, the discovery and development of the 
dialectical mothod in !legel, and not speak about what happened on the 
~uestlon of counter-revolution, on the question of what Hegel himself 
called reactionary moves? And as the philosophic expression of this tendency 

_this specifically concerns Jacobi. 
NoH, in 1807, when he wrote the Phenom

,!l!lolog:r of ~lind, he had, so to speak, laughed at :l'aoobi, but he didii"t. 
va~e him very seriously, or deal with nim at greai length. He mentions 
Jacobi 1n passing, as part of the culture of what's called the Beautiful 
~oul, where the people had already gained minds of their own, and they 
have c1vil1za~ion, and they have the Enlightenment, and they have culture 
-- and nobo'dy 1 s happy anywoy • .And instead of trying to find out ~!here there 
1·1as the ~ft bet11een actuality and phHoaophy, the people began to say, 
Hy soul (the cultured ones) is beautiful, but these back11arcl masses, they 
clo not understand. So it is in passing that Hegel ·talks ahout .Jacobi, 
aD ru·t of tha Eoa.utii'Ul Soul, )Jart of the Romantics 118 1 8 denying, if 
~ro'.l re reall~r go inc; to tr3nsf.orm reality. 

· By 1812, 1then he b"l'i tea Science 
of~o ic,Hegel doesn't any longer just tallc of Jacobi as the Beautiful 
SOulh gause at that time that also included Schelling, he was just breaking 
.ri th al!d all the Romantics up to his time). l~ow he doe~ say, l'ei?haps you 
have already forgotten Jacobi, he was just a minor philosopher, never·the
loss it 1 s important. to recognize trhat he represented. And there are two 
JJovements in Science of Logic: the historic and dialectical movement of 
the self-determination of the Idea, from Being to Essence to tiotion, and 
thare is the polemical movement -- in other words, he no sooner says 
soJJeth1ng, like the first t;ro paragraphs on Heine; and I!othingness, than he 
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~ :·, ci'f for. twenty lon(; !>a"cs on every philosopher who had/ said so~tethin;j 
Cll 1.hese two Cat060rieo th:Jt WOG quite oiifferent. So that in the polemical 
r.tovemen~, yo\! already st:e thnt even thOuc>h he's denyin(l tiDY it:~portnuce, l1e 
s~opped. . . 

NOlil in the fi;J.al yenr of his life, 1831 ••· 1830 was the last 
thtn(l we have from hint, the final three syllogisms -- at this late point, 
Jacobi gets an entire section, the Third Attitude to Objectivity. What had 
llep!'ened in those l4 yeass that made Regel change his mi11d? What prompted 
liesel to devote an entire sectio11 to so:neone who was GUpp'osed to be so minor . · 
t:to t he LlOY hsve already been for(lotten? . 

VI ell, you not only didn't hsve the 
cilleriiuru, you also had the first copital1st crisis, 1825, This · os quite 
n revelatio~ for classical political economy, which was always saying that 
the reason for the crisis is feudallsm, our little crises are just feudal . 
~~mishea, as soon as we get rid of feudalism all will be happy, But now •• 

"---------""'t irm '-t~-q111t-e so. -And-.l:iagel sees- tlw.:t ... tl:,le ___ moyc_~ent isn't el1-tays upward 
~)ld onward ~·- there is a retrcgressiott, You come to a certain point,- and 
instead of reallY tr·anrJfO!'lllin;; realHy, and giving your life for it, sud· 
den!y you bee; in to say, It 1 s really Faith, and go back. So that 1d.ea, that 
thts la·te in ll.fe,afte.- the Enlightenment, after the French Revolutton, 
;-ou con atill say, Not philosophy, uut Faith, God, let's go back to that 
••. thDt is the reactionary t:lo•rement, And Regel recognized· this, and in 
1914, .in a much. sharper way, Lenin recognized the sarue thing also, li:!.th 

. O:.he breakdown of the Second Iuterna·tional -· Counter-revolution is. w1 thin 
the revoluticm, somethine; is c1·azy, and we really haV•J to transform all 
_this· through revolutionery movement, So that we have to therefore. keep .'in 
mind that ln this single dialectical process , that. l'evolutionary process, 
the lack- of. method, the lack of trying to see what you should actually do 
·- suddenly you're giving it back to Faith·· that is the reactionary 
mcv;em.ent.. · 

So all of these b~autiful syntheses th!!t <lra s~posej, to be 
in Hegel-· :the Absolute Kno>rledge of the Phenomenology oi' Mind as. the 
unity of Scier.ce and liistory,the AbSCilute ldea in Science o1' Logic as 
the unity of Theory and Pr11cti9 !'• and the Absolute ~lind in PhHoso'phY of 
~ as the unity of the Ot>ja't:l>'.ol' . and the .$ubjc.c.HYL ·- and yet, what 
i1appens, if there is really aloo retrogression? What is e;oing to be done 
to st_op it, to overcome it, to ·transcend it? And thus even before Harx 
had brou.3ht in a whole new continent of thought, and shoued tbat it's 
all diremptions;, and not syntheses at all, and spolce in clear language 
instead of just 11 contrad.1ctions", he spoke of class stru~;gles, and so 
forth -- st"~lJ. there was an element of this in thought, in Hegel, and 
llegel had x·ecognized this by just saying, So-and·so thought so-and-so, and 
hitting on Jacobi as the person and the attitude that is sholm when the 
revolntiorr has not been transformed into e. new soc1. ety, 

So we have, there
fore, in this introductory presentation: the masses in motion, the self
determination of the Idee, to hear :ttself speak, and how it develops; we 
hevs the single dia~ectical process of both of thee. And let us see where 
we actually get when we ccme to todayness, and try to recapture not only 
He:>:x, but also Hegel, and ~<i thiA Hegel capture 1·rhat was just au element, 
just implicl.t, not quite clear·-· because this Abso:j.ute Idea as new 
beginnings means we have ssen something in Hegel that none others have 
ceen, because theY didn't live in our age1 and each age brings out some· 
thing new, in ~:hat the people from below nave done, wh!!t has happened 
1n the >ro:rld historic events, 

.. * * .. .. .. 
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· Naturally >re won't be able tc cover ell of Hegel s works l and we 
~<ill be em'pl!asizinB the !'h~:.IomenoJ.osy of ~lind, the Science of Loflic, and 
the Ph:!:los,?phy of ~lind -- and all these wi.th l~arx 1 s original contributions, 
th~; numeni.st essays and Capital. And He .rill look .at each one of ,our age 
1doo h'Os tried a ne>r philosophy -- 1·1hether it's Satre, whether it 3 Lukacs, 
whethGr it 1 e Ad.c>rr,o, whether it's .U th!.!9sar -- end Al thusser really goa~ 
bca:,,;ard! Compared to h1m, .Ben1st.eln was practically o revolutionary, :41-
thusser wants to "drive 1-l~c;el back into the night", he really wants to do 
!!Jere tho:; just get rid of the 11 dielectical scaffolding", · 

!.et us now then 
aee ;;hat is involved in the l"'O'te:nent of Soe;el's works. 

You have the Phenom
"nolog;r cf Mind as different stal!lea of consciousness• Consciousness, Seli'
Cor"c1o~u.sness,~_Reason. Then you go into Spirit, which is s<.~pposedly the, 
''-"'' ooc! ety, but you find out that Spirit too is in Self-Estr:mgement, and 
cul tura really transforms in 'Co oppoai te the relationship of reality to 
thoue,ht, And ;·11len you therefore rearise into Absolute Knowledge, the:-e is 
something that. is really abstract -- and Rogel thought so too, but he wanted 
to come to a c·ertain conclusion. 

. Notr, even though everyone, J.larxists and 
non-&;arx1sts,aild people·who don't believe in anything Hegel wrote, recognize 
th"'t .th·e Pheno:nenoloe;:z: is riegel's grente~t >rork, nevertheless, the truth is, 
,tha;; according to a mechanical view of things, the work. is very chaotic, 
'fiegel\originally thought he was only writing on Consciousness, Self-Conscious
ness, Reason, _that 1 s all .he had outlined, he had planned this as a ;tittle 
introduction to what he would >rrit~ in Science of Logic, where he would. 
>:rite in actual s:cientific 1e. philosophic categories -- but what happened 
is that, th~.Phenomenology stretched for BOO pages! The point, however, is 

·.· ·.that "tha I'lienomenofor;y reflects both the movement in life -- ln this case, 
the FrencE<aeVoiut on-- and rtegel 1a disgust ~1th.h1s colleases, the ph11-
osopers; w~o were using all of the seme old categories. R'eg\!1 was eaytngl 
?or. heav2n a saka, look how the worJ.d has chane;jd! We Qermans just lteep 
taD:ir.g, but the French have really done everyt 1ing1 they've aboliahed the 
monarchy, they'·.re abolished the republic --·or at least part-way -- t.hey'·;re 
~~one througb thing~ and done it, and what heve we done except talk? And so 
et this point -- loving the French and hating the Germans -- Hegel ·~as even 
·welcoming »apoleon, thinklng, ;tell, at least he '11 e;ct fid of feudall~m in 
Germ~ny -- (he chenged his mind later on). So that liegel wasn't the least 
bit· 'sa·,;, as Phenomenology of IHnd went to press, and, as editor of a tiaily 
poper, he was also >litnessing Napoleon ride into Germany. 

Nct<l there is 
nothing that '!0 excites Exintentielists as Phenomek~,ology of ~!iud;they have 
built their Existontiol1sm on it -- or at least so tfiey think, And they've 
trl.ed t.o ll.J!.l!!z it, IiUTt it 1s impossible, it is whons -- (in addition to 
be in;:; impossfbJ.e! l. -- to try to apply ilegel. You a'Je to SP.el if 1t is true 
>lhat he describes, the'~ there is a dual rhythm of revolution and counter
revolution, that there is a dual rhythm of ·~houe;ht and aotiv1 ty, if it em~rges 
{rom below -- you have to •mrk out tl:e dialectic for your age, you can 1 t 
'apply" it. . 

Iiut everyone has triad to apply it. Rarc,;se, for example, has 
•·;ri tten on 

11
'fhe Conquest of tt.e Unhappy Consoiouoneas" 1 you get veri unhappy 

'lhe!l f"udalism falls, and you can 1 t find a new place for yourself in the 
netr society, And this is what he does, inst.ead of following what were the 
ct,j.:;es of the dialectic, which made ltegel go frgm the rel,.donship of master 
ana se!'vant, 'through the Unhappy Consciousness;f'And ao'H;;rcuss has s section 
i<l Cn~-Dimens1onal i·;an, (which actually shows i1is one-dimensional thoueht), 
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.,.,.,,; H s beautiful -- you can lnugh your head off. It's_ about the :lond 
Cu:o·j"·0r::t1on. anU horr they have o big ..!ODP showins who would be ove::.:t~1rom1, . 
1:!:o ;culd be destroyed, if t~oere was nu .ol-llomb, and nn H-Bomb, und. so forth, 
::'JH1 ever.yone 1 s supposed to be_ so -unhappy, here r:e ore in e. aocict.y that · 
o<~<<ld just destroy manicind alto;:;ether; and then after the~· get through with 
t1oc· .lecture, the;· all sit down and have coffee , in this beautiful room, .. 
o;;,: discuss beautiful thint;s. But is that the conquest of the Unhappy Con-. 
~cicusne3s7 That 1s certainly not what .liegel meant, nor can you see any 
ciclecticcl development. Because if you 1 re ovpooed to that -- and ocrtainly 
hcrcuse W'as ~pposed to that -- you can only get to the Great Refusal -- and 
tLtJt ·1s not r..egelian. 

Take ~!erleau-Ponty, and be soid that the g:t'.,atest 
>:orlr since the Phgnomenolo;;y of l•llnd is Ca)11tal, But Capital is n.ot ·<;he. 
npplication, so to speak, of tne Phenomena~. Satre says that~e £etish
ism of com.Joditiea, in Chapter l of Oaphal;~-i-s the greatest thing, but it 

--;l-us-t--1>€,;1-n-s-. .ou~:i<e-ucle. ~ch .one -~-:even_Jmgels_,_ by trying 'to . ~.the .. 
· relationship o:!' liegel to 1-tarx, instead of seeing how each arose in:-l.u time, 

on the basis of the dialectic, end what you have to do is recreate the 
dialect1·c for y,,,ur a£e -- said that Beine; and Essence ond Notion are equiv-. 
dent· to. the sections in Capital& commodity and exchange value, t.he market 
(Being); the production .process, the actual exploi tetion (Essence) 1 and· · 

. : thP. overthrow, the objective:..aubjedtive I!lovement(Notion). 
" · /' · · · ' · The point howevsr, 
)is, wheo wa will 'loolc at Chapter 1, that }iarx bad to create an entirely· 

c:- i1.ew continent oO: thought to develop all of those categories, plus other 
:-- me,teri"l th3t is ve~y- originr,lly Marx and only Harx. Now the idea of trying 

to·· "er>ply11 • means that OU)lpoaedly you. are so. unhappy· with just abstract · ·· 
· cr.t~;;ories that 1yon wan~ to ga l.mmediately to th~ ooncrste; in facj;, how-
.ever, you haven t yet o;rasped the Hegelian dialectic, · 

Look at what Hegel 
·does after he .. even reaches Absolute Kno~rledge! li'ir&.1: of all there is the. 
Colgotha of the Spi:r,i t -- so much for synthesis! He says 1 t •·s so beautiful 
he makes you think you're \\pin Heaven, but it. turns out that you've just· 
_been orucified. So he says, Don't worry about being crucified, this is 
;)ttst phenomenon, wait till you get to the real science, in the Science of 
Lot-ric.· 

.. - Now after 800 PaBes of the Phenomenology of }lind, and Spirit in 
Self-Estrangement, and so forth, he beBins Scilmce of Logic >ri th the 
questiun, With what should one begin1 as if he 1

'l just brought up this 
. queatio~. 

He decides to begin with the abstract, Being, whehher you think 
of it as God, the human being -- something quite abstract, and we won't 
develop the t. here. 

But now let's 'look at a r>erson who~ a revolutionary, 
;:ho isn't trying to "apply" Hegel, but :Is trying to figure out, what is 
his ~ge, what is happening: Lenin. 

Lenin reads the Science of Logic and 
gets very excited -- Oh my heavens! That Prussian philosopher, everything 
is self-transcendence, self-activity, self-development; whet is this? This 
is real revolution. Ho~:eo:ne 11e never snw it before, or at least I didn't 
see it before1 But when7coDes to the end of the very first sedtion , (ln 
?ti,er >~ords, :baing has Queli t;r, ~uenti ty, Hsasure) ~ he gets to Heasure and 
c.e get

1
n even more 

1
exci ted, now he ;;r1 tes not just 'self-development", but 

"Leaps. L<Aesl ~ · So let's sec for just a moment, whot is the particular 
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~,,·;:;l.·it'l:..tllu.t Lenin wns so c1~azy about. 
. . . . . (Inc1dentslly, people are nlliays 
'['""~·.,]<ing "Quality", s>=yi,>e; ·the tra>Jsfcrmayion of Quantity into Qu~lity, 
.:nc~ity is the~ term, and that's, ~ou re something, as a(5ainst just 
::o~,:ing ... ~uant.tty is the bigger thing, cause now you're a lot of people, 
r,llG the·movement ie to ~:ensure, you·noli have so many Quantities that it 
bO-ccn:es· 'the Neasure of men, the 1-!eosure of.woman.) · · · · 

' . Okay. The pa.rticular 
"""tion that r;ct .Lenin so excited is where .llegel says: ."The gradualness 
of ar1dng 1s baslld upon the ideas that that which arises is already, 
smsibly or otherwise, actually there, ·and is imperceptible only on account 
.1£ 110s . smallness ••• Understanding prefers to fancy 1denti ty and change to · 
be of that indifferent and external kind which applies to the quantitativ-..11 

In bther words, llegel is saying, If you thilil< thnt gradual change .is the 
so to speak, as a Revolution, you're crazy! It isn't true that 

'-----.-~•·--!'""'-''ruy ... wal.tad. -.t"o .. r.oJ!e.-d>~y.s~-·-C r--1,f...you-had...".1000 p copl e in stead of 100 1 
you · really have a nc;, quant.i ty. The Ueasure will bring about ouch a 
.'tevo.l.utlon that you >~Ul be on the threshold of. en entirel:r new world, the 
~<orld of Essence. . 

So Lenin, when he writes, "Leaps! LEAPS! LEAPS!" here is 
. thinking of sOI~eth1ng very concrete: This 1mrld is c1·azyl It's 1914,it1a ·· 
going to piP.cea, the Horld war hns happened, and what the bell do my com• 

· r•>des l.n the S.?cond International do about it? Tha.t original discussion wlth 
;;·'"rn~tein, on uEvolution or Revolution", was poppycock., compared to what ,. 

· we re seeing now! cSo that when l:.enin is ready to see ~Ieasure as the threshold 
·.ofE,sse~ce and of: the R~volution, he will break· £1·om within, and not only 
n;;:ainst ·somethincr else, or th:l,nk that it really was there and he didn't 

·-aec i'tl and Lenin. said, I had tJo right not to see it • 
.. · · . . · Now when yot< get to 

ESsenCe, you can atsin be very abstrac_t if you WRnt to;_ you-_ can take contra
d.iotion and strip it of both its olJjecti vi ty, aiiif'What ••iarx said. it was, 
t.iw·class struggle, and make it contradiction in the ~iao1st SBllse of-
anytl1ing -- that· you will decide what is contradicted with something else • 
.or.d ;ihen you get to the top of that book, you have the first appearance· 
of tloe Absolute, but as Substance, in other words, it's God.· So you've seen 
.the actuality, and you've seen what was behind the phanomenal appearance, 

.. but Hegel says, Well, i:f you think you've got there, you 1re wrong. It's as 
i;ir;h as Spinpza got. But

9
so long as you don't see it develoving and emerging 

frcr. .1 tself, and how i tTuevelops and trans :forms 1 tself, you re not :;:oing 
to ~et there. · 

And now Lenin for the first time said, Xhe opposition is not 
appearance and reality, because reality too must appear -- and this is the 
r~ality I face, this horrible world, with all my comrades capitulating • .Ond 
he gained a new appreciation for the id_eal as real, for the subjective and 
not ,just objective, for a new relationship· of theory and practice, for the 
Doctr1no of the Notion, which be decides is really the objective and sub
jective way o!' overcoming the old end establishing the :new classleas society, 

Nootl 
just as !legel said 1 1:f he had to put all his philosophy in one single sentence, 
he >:ould say that what disti:n;.;uishes him from all others, is that .the search 
for truth, the attempt to get to the Ultimate, is not just Substance, that 
is, a static thing, but Sub.lect, self-creative and developing; so •·•arz had 
s~1d that no matter oiha't you do, there is only one thing that matters -
~! that has produced everythl.ng. tt is Subject, and not only an activity 
tr,:.t .-reduces, ·out the lotorJU:_, it is going tc be the gravediggJU:_ of this 
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· .·.-·'··~ ~-· .. y. And. the:-efo,r.~, we have to sec, how could ~te,re,rolutionnries, use 
\''"" ':£;00 t s tnrms -- cocood itj• -- a c if that'~ really 1 t?-- lihy don't lie see 
·.::··. ·. it s a fetish? And "'arx had so:·Jcthint;; to s~y 011 this, at the end of 
·:l":~i'i~Jr l of C!:i:J1-tol. . 

But first I 1;ant. to break dolin this idea of "application" ;J 
whr ~·;1s Engels 1;rong, or at least run;f.ully apprecbtive cf all that Marx . I 
h:Jd done in thu t chsptex·? . 

9!tay. Tolte that Commodity chnr>ter. The first three 
pc,::es ~ay every com:nodi ty is a use velue -'- you wear it, or you sleep in 
i~, e·<c. --and an exchon~e valuH. :i.ut,if you thinlt that that's it, you're· 
cr?.~.y! M'll'X is saying, It s .true I oou t be ablt to explain to you in full 
~>,, :.nture of, explo1 totion till we get 1:0 product!.on proceoses, but what is 

·. i't, iilat crer.tes the t1;o-fold charac~r- of co~:~modities, use-value end 
e:,c'>onge-value?Jt is tlre tuc-fold t'haracter of labor -- end that is so impor-· 
~. that iG ~ Drisinal contributi~, eo I must immediately in s~cticn 2 
u1· 'C\·.J.s chapter talk about this_. __ .... _ ... -·- __ _ 

· ··-··------·--·~·-- ··--··- · 1·/ell. l/hat is this two-fold character of 
lt•bc'r th?.t l:.arx ·is so proud of having :liscovared, that he insisted .is hia 
ori.;inal contribution, Wh!it he did and no one else did? Labor, too, is a 
usE-value -- concrete, specific -- you 1re a tailor, or a miner, or whatever, 

·and you create e~methin(; that you 1 re able to create, and whoever buys ~7bat 
,yo:.: cret1tc wilL:buy it because it's useful to him. But hall do you create 
v&lue? How couil:ci all these diffe!•ent labor~ Just produce con;;ealed labor? 

· You say' you never saw an abstract laborer? The capitaliGt. didl it's his 
. .'~?::.¥. t>lock that pounds you all -- no r::atter what your specific ability 
is·-- in·to. so much socially necesaary labor time. !·hat's whet makes this 

·. ·.exchange of One thin~ for linOther possible, how much labor you put into this 
., t!1ih:;,. and how much labor you put into that. Now1 isnJ't that fantastic 'that 
·"::r.o\l,;fi\ldflenly become. an ab.stract laborer?, So if 1 t is the capitalist, ·if it 
· is7"a'ctory clo~k that pounds yo!! down, gnd makes of your congealed labor, 

, ;yelu~ ·::~- could be have made of J.el:!. a tl1ing too? What are you selJ.bg?. Y9ur 
:·· ··abili t~· .to lel:or~· Can you take your hands out of yt>ur body?· They ~Touldn t 

be·any good ·chen, they wc.uldn't be able to create anything. The point is, 
thnt of a.ll the millions of commodities that are exchanged, there is qnly 
one that is ali·.re; the living laborer, and 1rhen he or she gets into the 
r.actory, and thut factory cloclc tells him what to produce -- yes! be becomes 

·llcti:ing but a;1 appendage to a machine;' that's what capitalism has done to 
:;ou. So i the ice pi tali st has tra11aformed you into that appendage to a machine, 
and made you•into abstract labor-- and gotten from you much more than you 

· have been peid for! because you definitely are producing; more than he pays 
you, you're going to produce as long as he tells you, 

· . Now, incidentally: Hegel 
takes up 2,500 yearn?! In Chapter 1 of Capital, on commoditles and the 
various forms of exchanc;e value, t:!arx taltes up 6000_years! Sa takes up every · 
society that has ever existed, and 1·1hat has been its measure -- what did they 
e;:ch~n~~~, and ho>r much labor went into 1 t? And he brings it Utl to this final · 

,rn?.chiue at;e, where the !::lachine rGakeG it so easy for you to be 11 abstract 
1:;. bo!:'11

" 

. /mel Marx contrasts Aristotle, the ,.reatest thinker of llt1Clent society, 
to an ordi.no.ry workel.", who, so to speak, knows ''noth1ng11

• l~iarx say?, Loolt 
at tlll.o ;,ristotle; be kept asking questions: Ho>T in the heck can s table 
g~t exchanged for a dress, get exchanged for a book -- what is the coc:mon 
deno~inator? And Marx says, Because this l·ras a slave socfety -- and the -· 
free laborer didn't produce anything-- Aristotle couldn t think of the feet 
th" t 1·1hnt m:;ltes the::J all exchangeable is labor. So beo~use you the laborer 
arc ;:reducing -- even tl:ough you don't haiie8ll of •lristotle's great knOli
ledge -- look how c;.uicJcly you kno-.; the answer to those questions. And now 
the cnpi talist, w1 th the machine, also knol·T&I. 

And then at the end of this 
Cho;.tec• 1, he brings ir. t\;e fetishis!:l of commodities, He asks the simple 
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ll.ttlc c;ua$t.1onr liow in tll~ heck has everything e;ot '1- commodity foru11 1ihat 
ir. tl~i~J i'et1eh'1 Loolt! th::t· table is mo.de of l'lood, it s made as a table-
but H l>ecomes a commodity to oe exchnnt;ed-- suddarlly it 1 s a measure, suddenly 
it 1 c c.co~othine; else -- this hRs mare grotesque idea~ thnn anything! And Narx 
r•vc:1 J:on a foot:,.ote, · w!1ere he con trusts the difference between the wood and 
thn bble >rhen .1 t becomss a commodity· and· (leta st.changed. for so:netlli;lg else -
-:;·c. ti:E Ollinase Revolut~on, the Taiping Rebellion, 

lie sa;rs 1 Look at tho t. 1\fter 
t;1c .1G4£l revolutions 1 J<e in .i:.urope loot, and so now '"" re doing 110thing, this 

· h t::o cuicscent 1 50 " -- but whet did the Chineee, who we thir.k are "bar
bcr~:m3'1, do? .The Taioing riebcllion. It's to encourat>e ua not to be so dumb 
i10 tfo& I 60"s, tl:ld tO QCtUally dO SOIJethingo 

So we see that he brings in, first, 
ll~ing -- the commodl.ty as use-value ann exohanse-value; th~n ue have Essenoe --
prodt:ct,i_o_~,_ .l,J~I?O!:; _an_q_ rro_>7_1!_!!_ _ _9Q_II!lL:t_<L':,.hso,_J)o!l:trlne __ of the Notion -- all 1n __ _ 
one Cilflpter! thts first chRptar on the 11 F<!tishlsm of Commodities". And in 

_' liotion he says, ~/hat i,s the ctup:t<l form? I know what capi telism is, I Jrnow 
.. it's &xploitation, so wh:; do !, use the form1 And 1t tui'!ls out, that even when 

he fiilished the chapter, he· didn't answer that single question -- What is :the 
:fetish? -- as flimr-lY as he did after the Paris Commune, saying, It 1 s in the 

· f.orc· i~self,,' In, i:liner word!!, he 11as saying, Unt11· yoUT"re free laborers, until 
y~u hnve·_a n9n-state like the Paris Commune_, until you make your own decisions- · · 

.:,pd .soy, so .,much. I earn, and so much I do ,such-and-such should be our la~'or,·,, 
, . -.and ·no _d1vi·sion: oet_1·1een mental and manual labor and so .!!orth ... until_ then, 
· :;,:hii,.co'\ildn't answ•9r that question, lihat melees it .a fetish? And eftar the Par.ill 
· .· Comnm!Je he- could ans1-rer, The commodity form itself, the speci.t'lcity of the 
. ·cap~ talist sy'stem -- wd it will be like this Ull,;til we can rip this sys_tem up. 

\'-'.r-· _ ·· · -. _ · · So 
'.',-;ll:ere 1:re. h'!ve this tremendous Ch&p-~er 1 of Capi't"l' And 1t is not an 11applica- . 

, . -'tion 11
: of liegel; Marx had found ~ whole Del·/ continent of thought, .And in :Cinding. 

· ·, ,,thi£ ·.ne1-1 continent of thought, Harx found not only that labor is the source 
o.f ·all· value, but that it is the Sub;leot which will be -the gravedigger o:f 
society .-- and 1·T1 th labor ao Subject, there will be a new classless society, 
1·:llera i:himar.ism is ·its 01-m end and its 01'111 form. And thus what Narx had said 
in 1344 ao . .a young man, 11 just beine; enthusiastic", he is no1-r sa••ing at the 
end or Ch:~pte.r 1. . . 

Okay. Let's look at what Satre, Lukacs, and the.6thers did; 
ho~; they failed to recreate the dl.alcctic for their age. 1 

Let s first take 
Lu<c~;cs. Lukacs had made a quite great contribution in 1919, in "What is .Ortho
dox Marxism?", by stating that it 1s just fantastic to disre;;ard the origins 
in He;;~l, to dhmiss Hegel as a mystic and all that sort of thine;. Harx 
couldn t have been without .Hegel; and the dialectic means development through 
cor,tr;;dict.ion, not only et first negation -- that is, when you eay no! and 
overtr.ro1< what is -- but on through second uegativi t;r, the establishr:!ent of 
ao:nething new. 

liol'rever! In tell ec tuals are very funny, they get so in love with 
t;>ei r o·,,n thought that the;r :neenwhile forset all about the mass movement. And 
now tr.o Second International has been destroyed, and you 1 v& shown the'• any 
kind of r~formism that tries to pass aa revolutionary but doesn't have the 
dialectic method is ;,•rang, and you've shown the connection between economics 
~!l'o o:.dcc:tics -- beautiful! llut what does Lukacs do no1'1? Well, Narx talked 
El:o~"t the reificati~n of labor -- the fetishism of commodities, and the fact 
tllo• you becoce r.u,'appendage to a machine -- an~ now r:ukacs wqllt~ to show t~at 
it's not only reif~cotion OJ: labor, but re1ficatiOn o! thoUBht, "O he doesn t 
·t~ar.t to use !~arx• s idea of .false !.deolOE:Y -- what ~·~arx says, that tha cap1 tal 1st 
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:. ~olso ld~olOiY becousP he c~nnot soe through these thinss, this is 
r:'r" SpiHt still in Self-Estrml•JCmcnt, (and incidentally, those tlfO lost 
1,.,.,. 2.i~~Jphs, the !'nctnotas, in Chopter 1,. is the Sp1r1t 1n Self'-Estrongement) 
-- :>nd :;:,ukacs develops the reif1ca'•1on of thought to such an extent, as if 
~hot 1a os 1mpo::tnnt ns rcification of labor, But holi could thot change 
t.;,. :;orld? In that case, whot will you do? Belong to the Third Internntiona~ 
lneteod ~f the Secondo in other ~<ords o poJ.1t1cul ana1<cr·1 What is lt that 
;•uu 're nr.;uing :<1th7 HO;i :ULL THAT CH.\NGE THE LIFE OF· THE ;{ORKER? , 

. Well, Lukacs 
doe sri' t bother· with thot • .And the tr~(ledy is, not onl;r did he capitulate to 
Stcllnism, but fQr that oi1e moment in hie life •.;hen he broke from Stalinism 
-- in '56, in the. Hungarian Revolution -- what he talked about was Demo
crntic Socialism, and not a cha!lge in the actual cond1tiono

1
of labor, And 

uhen he comes to his greatest work, Social Ontology (we don t have it yet, 
but some of the zections were published in Telos), he comes back to the·fact 
ti;t;t once you supposedly have a workers 1 atiite,-ycu don't have to worry 
nnyihore about· the socially necessary·labor·trm·e-;--"rhat l.s, you have to pro-;;
duce, and it·'a okay, end once againyou have absolutely no rlsht, or no 

• .forrr. of int<'lrCoUl'Se, or 1nsti tutions or anything to count on. 
. llow. S'ltl'e o¢mes 

to Pcl~nd an-i attacks the 11 frozen Marxism" of Lukacs. He 1s mad at Lukacs, · 
('choses the wrong day to be mad at him, incidentally), b~cause Lukacs had · 
o.f,'tecked Exist£'ntialism, and tried to rate Satre 1 s Existentialism as if it.' s 

.rio different thon Heidigser's• So here he comes to Eastern Europe, that has 
. Just made ·r.,volutions againRt Russian totalitarianism! and he says, ·"that 

;,,·.,_ •frpzen l·!a1·:r..lsm ... 11 and so forth. He says, !.• Satre, have brought in the. 
,•."·:huCl~n element,. and showed the greatness of the Individu,l, the Existential 
' and not'· 'the Essential; end now this has to be reconquered by ~!arxiam. And 

.how does he reconqtier.it? It is in the fetishism of commodities, he ·says.--. 
and .he makes more mistakee here than you could wave q stick at. (Read my 
chapter on Satre in Philosophy. and Revolution; I can t go: l.nto it all here.) : 

.-, r: • · • You sec 
,'.• :'e,ver~body comes baok to the fact that the workers arc 11 bacitward 11 , and th~y, 

'the intellectuals, ere so greet. And Satre comes beck to a ne>r category 
'.:.hat is· even >Ioree than the "backwardness of the worlcers" -- the 11 practico
inert11: You 'rii!i'IT really ·dumb, and you better do what the Party tells you, 
or ;:hat the -State tells you, and sc forth. 

Now holi does it happen thot they 
all. return to that one li ttl.e thing: where is labor? and, where is the 
laborer.? and,what is & role as the intellectual? I Ifill quote from the 
and ~ot 'the Se.tre che.pter in llil '1 One would have thought that Satre, who 
retu1·ned to a work of philosophic rigor ~ he ha~ become, or a_1; least 
was in the process of beeloming, an adherent of f1arx a Historical Materialism, 
l<ould at least in theory attempt to end the bifurcation between subject and 
object, lfould concr&tize his project of 'going beyond' as the Subject ap
propriating objectivity, not vice versa. Instead, having la~d a foundation 
for a metaphysic of Stalinism, Satre seems totally unconscious of the feet 
that his methodology is at the opposite pole, not from Com"lunism, but f.rom 
the Marxia:n of lr.arx. Despite all rhetoric about praxis, Satre 1 a methodology 
does r..ct em,nat!l from proxia. Far from beins Bny 'algebra of revolution 1 , 

Satl'.eP.n cechodology is the abstraction which reduces history to illustrations 
~11d ana).og;r ••• , The an:ti-Stalinist, nnti-capi tali ,t, revolutionar;r petty-· 
bour·~eois intellectual, him3elf the victim of the absolute division !:etween 
oent21 and manual labor, ohe climax of centuries of division between phil
o~ophers a1!d workers, seemed always ready to hand over the role of 1;orkers' 
self-emancipation to 'the Party', even though its 'philosophy' omou.oted to 
ordering the worke:.rs to i·mr~>: hsrd and hs.rder •••• The philosophy of existence 
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::: il" 'to :ner(le' «itll l·:an:ism bccousa it has remained Subjectivity ~<ithout 
1i Su~,iect, desire for revolution wi. tbout the 'new· forces, new passions' 
f::->:!.' -revolution ..•. 11 

~iOI>'t 1 t • s these neft ·forces end new passions !or revolu-
t \ c1 that makes us r~turn to Hec;el' s Absolute Idea as ne~< be~inuiugs. EVen 
tho«~h we. al'eu't; now, a.s active as we were, say, in the 1 60 s, what 1.5 eo 
c;ro·,t in our age is tllc.t lie hove reached o stae;e lihere we J!1:.ll tz•ying to work 
out o ne>r relationship of theory and practice, a new relationship of philoso
phy ond revolution. 

iihat are the ne>r beginnin.:;o? For over twenty years now 
we ~1tVc streosed tho fo~r forces of revolution -- workers, Blacks, youth, 
snJ 'AO:-:Jen -- and not Just as Force, but as Reason of revolution, but now, 
no' V.!~o1nst strP.-ssine; a· hamen force as Reason, ... ~.'i! want to strass Reason as a 
f2L£§. ·for revoluth,u. You cannot subdivide, or divide in any way, the theory 
en~ .. tr.e pra.c:~i.c_e_, .. o_;o_d_ .. ~~y ___ t:t_~s .. _only . ..in _t.he_p:r:ao.tice; there hus to l:: c a -B.~-·-· · 

:. Uil'lty.o.!' the tNv. So the ''v.e~-r beg1nniilg~1 meons, i1hat has .happe~1ed 1.n 1:!.!!!:, 
lifetime? We. want to tak~ up, therefore, what happened ~u the last two decades., 
·and ·aee· at which etage I ~<as, so to speak, forced to rethink. 

. 1 We hove taken 
·Jl;£!1lJl¥~!l2.1\2.i~~U$1$. and Science of Logic; now ~re re going to go into 

I want t,o first 3ay one concrete thing as. to how 
abstractions. . · . 
. , " Lenin finished his Horlt on ·t•;le Science 

lias ver;; happy thst in the first half of the last 'paragre.ph, 
;~e now. gc tc Nature. r.enin says, Nature ia Practice, ·and, 
~tretching a hand to Histol'ical Materialism, he was a pre

storical J.laterialism. !low, tha',; l.e true,' illOi we have to look at 
stopped; in other wol'ds, what was in the last half paragraph? · 

.. . _ ·- · OkaY.• 
!low, in ·'53, I was rereading this for different fUrposes -- and, yo•~ ltnow, 
'53 .>1~5 a loveJ.~ time for me, right? Stalin died. lfnat could malte me happier 
than that? So I m in heaven, and thinlting, Well, that muet be a new st'ae;e 

.of s~:!letl::ir.g or other, >lha't Hill the masses do now? and all that sort of 
thing. So I come to where Lenin stopped; he says the· last half psl'at;raph is 
unimportant, af~er Hegel stretches -his hand -to llature. I read the lant hllll' 
pat·agraph, end I write a letter about it; this is wllut I sayJ: "But, my dear 
Vladimir Ilyl tch, it~ is not true; the end of that page llimportant; we of 
1953, «e who have lived three decades after you and tried to absorb all you 
h::,ye left us, we can tell you that. Listen to the very next sentence from 
iiegal: 'But this determination :!.s not a perfected becoming or a transition •• ,•. 
(In other words, Hee;el is sayine; llature is not a transl tion.) Remember ho1·1 -
'l!'2!'.Si tion was. everything to you 1n the days of Honopoly, the eve of sooialism. 
;·;Ell, Hr,gel has passed beyond transition, he says thi~ last determination 
'the pure Idea,. in which the determinateness or reality of thP. llotion is it
self raised to the level of Notion, is an sbsolute liberation, having no 
i'urttcr immediate determination which is not ecp~ally posited and equally 
Notivn. Consequently there is no transition in this freedom~··· The trar.ai
tior. here therefore muot rathor be taken to mean that the Idea freely rel
eesee itsell' in absolute self-activity.• Where Lenin stressed the objectivity, 
1·1e add the emphasis, ''personal and l'ree'. (In other words, a quotation from 
the next sen·tence of Hegel.) Where Lenin had next en:phasized materialism, 
we stress tlie transcendence of the opposl Mon between Notion and Reality. 
,;nd wh~~e Lenin ~topped a paragraph short of the end of the Lor:;ic, we proceed 
to sl;ol'l?'li~gel 1 s onUcipation of Volumes 2 anci 3 of the Zncyclcped~a of the 
!'hilosoohlcal Sciences lfas similar to Harx's anticipation in the IZeneral 
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j.,l\; of Capitalist Accumulation in Volume 1 o! Qrulij;~. (![)hose of you who 
l'.no.w QA,nftal: In the last chapter, on the General Law of Capitalist Accumu

·lation, he gives you very nearly evcrythin15 in Volumes 2 and 3, riKht th.ere, 
bec~uee he ventures to show that these ne1; passions and new forces· fol' the 
r~coustruction of a new society will be human power as i te own end,) lie 
concluder> that what llegel ia showing in the movement from Logic to !leture 
to Hind was this! the movement 1s from logical'principle or theol-y, ·to 
llature, or practice, and· from practice not alone to· theory, but to .the 
11s~r sc,ciety which is ite eseenoe." Now, that was written in 153, and I 
thep said, I ·must 'go to PhHosophy of ~and. (In ather words, afte,r the 
Science of Logic, after Hegel finished the Doctrine of the !lotion, he had 
tl1e Enc;rclq_pediLQLtfle _l]!~lo!'ophical Sciences, >There he had first the Logic, 
then the Philosophy of""liiaturo, then the PhiloaophY of J.lind,) . 

Now, in the 
l;,st year of ..his life, He~:el d ec1ded that something lWsn 1 t kosher, ending 
with Paragraph 574, So he said: rle have three syllogisms; Logic;.;Nature--.:. ·· · 
l!:!.nd 1a the first, Okay-- that sounds like he's merely repeating the 
titles ·Of his books, doesn't it? That 1e what they are, the Llp:io, the 
l'h1losophY of Mature, and the Philow.Jl.L of Mind. BUT, what a more 1mpc·r~ 
ttJnt,. ana· shows the neH here, is that Nature is the mediation, the middle . 
t:ez·m;'~t's therefore not Logic tha.t's the most important, 1t 1 c ~e, 
beca.uoe mediation, dialecticall~, is. both objective and subjective. ifature 
turns to Mind, and 1 t looks bao at LoGiC, but disregards it, because i·t 1 s 
now turninc to. something else. ·, · · ... 

\. · ··. . ·. · So I read this and. say 1 ~/ell! Hegel .. is not· 
· o:-:ly· stretching a hand to Nature, which is practice 1and I 1m willing to 

accept that from L'onin, and think it's ··great), :2J.!! this syllogism shows 
tha'.t there .ia a movement from praQtice -- that's what I was trying to point 
Ciut in 153 -- that 1s i tsel£ a form of theory, iiha~ is it that the East 

''<Jel·msns, ·the Bunga:::'iano -- the whole of East Europe -- had been showing? 
They not only took !~arx's Hum1mism i!rom the srchives and put that on the 

. h!.storio stage, but they made something !!.!lli with Worker 1 s Councils and 
decentral1zatio~ of the Stgte, and so forth. So this syllogism is showing 
that so far as 11ee:el was concerned, Natur·e is the central thin:;, and there 
is. e. .. movement from practice which is itself a form of theory. 

. _ But it si~ply 
ian 1 t true th~t Hegel stops at this point, as lie see immediately when we 
get to the second syllogism. The second syllogism is ~ature -- Mind becomes 
•he cen'tral thin15, the mediation -- Logic. (And that shows he's not just 
muntioning his books, because now he's turning around their order.) Okay; 
what 1a important .about making it that way7 

Now, I'll tell you something 
£:mta8tic. ~one of the Marxists had bothered with these three categories 
in the Philosoph? of !-lind -- becauee Wf already h~d a nelf conti:J.ent of 
thought~r.ism, right? Ro there didn t seem to be any use to go be.ck 
to abstraction, lrhen l!arx ·uas so great in explaining exactly ;;hat the 
abstractions mean. 'flut there !.a one advantage to .all abstraction: if you 
moot ~ no>r epoch and a noli c,.1sls, y ne;·r tr,nsform:>+.ion into opposite -
if it s too concrete, it just cioaan t hold anymor ... (You 1\ro now met St<ll
inism end not just the Second International; you're now meeting something 
elsP., and not· just whatever it was before.) So therefore the absraotion 
makes it easier to try and see what is new in your age, what does your 
a~e think about, . 

Now, the schola~·s also didn 1 t pay any attention to these 
three ~Yllogioms. I was quite shocKed to find out that it was only in the 
w1d-'6ois that one of the finest, l·!aurer, takes these up, And hare's what 
.he's trying to de with that second syllogism: He says, Well, actually it 
showc that this 1~ the syllogism for the Phenomenolo~y of Mind (you see, 
thot becomeo ~lature), and after all, ~m£menology of ~and isn't just 
phenoml!ua, but u lihole philosophy of history, it takes in 2,50C yeurs of 
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~·.{:: t.o1ry.: Now: tll~?:rl!!' c only one trouble in trying to nppropriate thiu 
"'"~ond sylln,;;ism for the PhenomenolD'iY of l.:indl Why did Hegel mak~ this 
&reu t lio.rk of his so inconsequential by tho time he ~<rote the Encyclopedia 
o:f t.he Philosophical Sciences? lie only givsa it .,ne single section -- and 
und e1· psychology; of all places! Consciousness, Self-Consciousness-- "Reason 
nul;; ge~ two paragraphs! Hegel Hould h~ve · f!}iled · anyone who dared to 
Hey that that second syllogism was really the Phenonenolqgx of Mind. 

. But let's 
l0oi( at what Hegel did before this. lla.took all the attitudes to objectivity: 
in other words, your thought, you·r relstionship to the world, your t1•ying . 
to sny -- Gee, I'm a Subject, this is a11 object, why in the hell is there · 
all thi• :fighting between us, or nhy don't I conquer it? I'm smarter than 
t;•ese tflinc;s, .And tile first attitude to objectivity is Faith -· everything 
thnt lias pre-Kantian or pre-empirical,Then the second attitude to objectivity 
h; .>1i1en you reach the Industrial Revolution in England, and the revolutionary 

·-- philo.llophy~.o.f.. Kant, his _1ntrodnction, of dialectic_s. Now, if you were bel
.. 1eving cnly in synthes1s, your third attitude should be your dialectic, right? 
· t<ol· The third attitude to objectivity is the x·etroe:ression, once you have 
me"t a new ol·isis within that grilat big new beautiful civilized world of the 
Indu~trial Revolution and the French Revolution and the Kantian dit\lectic. 

So 
YO'-' see, Hegel is not 1·1sntl.nc; to give to :·lind -- es great as it is, and as 
the me.d.iation. -- what l·laurer now is saying. In other nords, Hegel is now 
s~y~.ng that by itseLf", as great as Hind is -- and it certainly is great -
l. t 1 s like oi·derinc;. somebody suddenly to walk on his head. So what is the 
use. or·.trying to tell you to l<alk on your head? It isn 1 t going to help, unles 
1 t is united w1 th something -- and what is it going to be united with? If he : 

·>ias .·going to. follow through by constantly turning the three categories a- · 
._.,,•ound; then ·Logic 1;ould no~< become the mediation. And he spent all that· time 

iin the·.:Scie~.!' of Lor;ic! but now he wants to throu Logic out altogether! ,. . 
·, Th"t -wo..s just, ,so to spea!c, the extra part, for you to !cnow the categories 
· ".>rh1ch would help: you explain real1 ty 1 now you really have to i!.Q. something!.' .. , 
.,.·so he .. throws all of it out, and he says, \•lell, it's really the Self-Thinking.•·· 

Iden, 11 the.self-determination of the Idea, in which it al:one is, ia to. hear 
-- II itself sp~~k. . . 

Now, if He listen to what the Idea is, and we lrno1< that there 
is no difference between Idea and ~~. then it ;dll be equally the 
nature .. of tha fact, and the nature Of COg:J.i'.;ion itoelJ:, and that is. the 
J:orrro· of gettiac; to the transformation of reality,· >That !·larx called the 
realization of philosophy, the realization of. freedom, That's why Uarx 
stuck so much to tb.e dialectic. W~'re not going to throw philosophy out, 
1;2 h>WP. •.;o r;,aliae it; that is, instead of an idea of freedom, it has to . 
become the ml-1 ty, And this reAlity mennG that ;rhen the self-thinlcirie; Ideo 
and the self-movement of mosses unite, then and only then, will we have 
a ne>l way to transform re!!l1ty, a new philosophy, a new society. 

~·Te muat 
begin, howeve::-, 1dth Absolute Idea as new b~nninr:s, and I want to end 
1·:i tb that in the following 1-1ay. 

These three little words -- as ne;·1 beginnings 
-- let 1 s go through all of these l4arxists that I was speakl.nc; about before, 
o1~d see 1-1hy they didn 1 t get there. 

- LuJ<;,acs tried to say, i·/ell, since we 
don 1 t believe in Absolutes; let 1 s se_~hat hegel meant; he meant the unity 
cf theory and practice; so then the key is totalik• Okay. Totality is very 
u:•lch .s~perlor to e~Cpiricisn, it 1 s very much superior to taking only cne 
sin;:;le qu<>stion; -cotnli ty 'i'eans you look at the world as a ~<hole, you look 
at t!Je relationship bet1·reen the Third 1-lorld and the First iiorld and the 
Seo:::or~d 'ilo~ld, you look at the relationship of vsr1ous ideas. 1h!! -~ it 
isn't good enoue;h. It'o just totalit·r as the 2l!El:!.!!!E of single ideas, 
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• ~-~.i!~:.l~ ·actions --you !mo~-.-, n t>t.ril-::e 1uste.1d of a revo'lut1on. Thnt 1 3 Gr2at, 
fn.~t it isn't gains to Gi.Ve you nn;,' ll.£.!i ideas. We're living in o world tlwt 
1 ~··:'2 rccn the E.2.!:!!!..~-rcvolut1on P!thin the revolution, has seen the tr~ns
formr t1o:r .. cf the iirst worl\:ero' otnte into 1 ts oppos1 te, a state 'capital 1st 
!!oclety', h~.~s se~.~ t~~· !1'e;·.· th-:t H:-1!'> brout:;ht ~·.'1th 1-:no, become!!!, opposj_te -
l>~oause ebstract ideolisa,(as, just the Chairman's Thought, and so forth), 
li!'P ~bstract meterinliom, is vu1;;ar, and ca11 only help the bourr,eoisie, 1 t 
comtot possibly :1elp the revolution or a now society. So, it is net that 
totoli ty. 

\/hat did Satre se;•? The totnlizt~tl.on -- he uants to make averythm;; 
tot~lization~ .Okny; Hhr:t did i·t. brine him to, this totalization? It meant 
you .2re Jttst a serial -- juot a number, like >lai tlng for a bus at a bus 
st~ tion, a:td :rou' re 1 and you're 10, and so forth ··- but you will get nowhere,. 
o&cause there s no difference bet>teen the two. So someone has to come in 
:f'ro:i· t11e ~.:tt! -- the !.g_tl;Y.. -- to order you about -- and the .Party is 

'--·-''Q.ttor thou -tlla. . .Stcte, or so:nethine; •. So. Lt .isn!.t_totalization. . . ---·--- . 
ofuat did lidorno 

&aj·? <:ow, t.dorno ·.rae the greatest ~f the dialecticians -- so to speak,. "pure 
d~~.1.ectioa" • .1\l:ld he made a ~mess of it! You know, I was never looking . 
forliarJ to a~lything so gre~tly as his l!egative Dialectics. I was dumb anough · 
tp tl1ink that that meant dialectics of negatlv:ity! Aegel says there are tliO 
n~,<;ations 1 nn<\ the ~econ<l negation is the really. youitive, and l-lsrx says ,. 
·tli~t .that s the ne,·r society; I. thought that's lihat he· tiOUld talk about. No. 
lie. is talking :about negative <lialec.tics because the fetishism ia.not just 
the cominodtty; he makes.it noli the fetishism of the concept. Conceptual 

,, . r~i1eh1nm: you ';·a go·t to thro·ri it cut. lfuat are ,you going to do next? 
' , · . . . . I talked 

to· tho Hegel Soci&ty oi' America, ana· there were quite a feti .ddorno-i tes at)d 
P:-.;:Olrf!1rt School people, and they were trying to prove some of the bet.ter 
ports of Adorno. So I said, ! 111 9.uot" ~·ou the good parts ol".Adorno. (from 
~.E.!l£.!;Jl_of the Hegelian Dialectic) 1 "Subject-object cannot be dismissed as 
ir.t'r£ extravagance of logical absolutis:n ••• in se.eine; t:~roue;h the latter as 
mere subjectivity, we have. already passed beyond the speculative idealism ••• 
co;;n1 tlon, if it is genutne, and more than simple duplication of the subjec
tive -- (in otl1er words, the photocopy theory of reality) -- must be the 
eubjec"•'s objectivity." In other words, you have to believe, because you're 
l:'.Vi!lS in this ~10rld and you want to transform it, that your subjectivity 
.is r·eolly a reflection of this ob~ectivity that you want to overcome and 
destroy, the other world. You don t think the othTr world is something oppos-
1 te, except opposite to. JOU in the sen so of, thst s what you have to t!'ans
form; but this represents somebody's subjectivity, the subjectivity of the 
c&pitalist. Okey, good, that he said that? Why then, l add, the vulgar red
uction of absolute negativity? 7·herein is the r111al tragedy of Adorno (and 
the Frankfurt.Sohool)l the inescapable one-dimeneiouality of thought once 
you 1 g1ve up' subject; once you do net listen to the voices from below·-
and they certainly were loud and clear end demandi:tg in that decade of the 
mid-1950's to the mid-19GO's; once you. return. to the ivory tower and: re- .. 
duce to· your purpose what all this means, "the purpose (this is Adorno) of 
discussing key concepts of philosophiC> dlsciplin·es sud centrally intervening 
1n tilose discipli:,es ••• "(;rnat doez that mean? You're Joins to jus·t see 
t!'oct ~·ou decate::.;orizc all o!' theoe categories, and instead of having ph1loso
;Ji:~: s=parote, aud svciolob.Y separute. a.::d econoraics separate, you'll make 
thee: all into one?) Irrestibly came tho next step, tho ~ubstitution of a 
;,cn;o.nent critique not alone for "absolute negatlvit,:r", but for what is a 
lot ~o:.:-12 lmportant, absclut.1, ''permo!lent rcvolut1on 11

• 

Noo, therefore: whether 
1·c's c::>.e totality as Lu%ncs sa<r it, the totalization as Satre oxplained

1
it 1bthe 

co1oceptual fetishism tilnt Adorno developed -- we really have to begi~. t "' u~ so
iu ~e !lot onlY as & to tall t:r, but as a new hesinninr.-: on the basts o~" ym:;t co."'es 
frcto titc mo•;ement froo' below, as 1<ell as fro"' the JW, and it s tr,~ t uni t;,r 
; 1:'ic'• will ffiiiilf.; rodize ti;e Idea of Freedom as,.its Rf!e.lity. 1t;03"J 
·•• "*-ii ·;~if*..,. VI f 


